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INSIGHTS from the SEDRA 
Insights from the Sedra is a project of the Scholar’s Kollel of Great Neck. It aims to provide several 
questions and answers about the Sedra, culled from various commentaries, including the following: Baal 
Haturim, Darash Moshe, Vedibarta Bam by Rabbi Moshe Bogomilsky, Torah Treasures by Dov Furer, 
Wellsprings of Torah by Alexander Friedman, and Kol Dodi by Rabbi Dovid Feinstein, Great Torah Lights 
by Rabbi Yitzchak Meir Goodman, Something To Say by Rabbi Dovid Goldwasser, The Vilna Gaon, Growth 
Through Torah by Zelig Pliskin and The Call of the Torah.   

 בראשית 

 “In the beginning…” (1:1) 

 The Midrash relates that the Torah begins with the letter ב, rather than the letter א, 

because  ב connotes bracha – blessing, while א connotes arur – curse. Hashem said, “I will begin 

with a ב, with an expression of blessing. May it be that the creation will be able to endure.” 

 Alternatively: The ב, which equals two alludes to the two worlds that G-d created, this world 

and the World to Come.  

 Alternatively: The ב refers to the two divisions of the Torah, the Written Torah and the Oral 

Torah, to teach you that the world was created in the merit of the Torah and those who study it.  

 מארת 

 “Luminaries…” (1:16) 

 The word is spelled defectively without the letter vav. For only the sun was created 

specifically for giving light. The moon was created only so that the sun should not be alone in the 

sky, lest people begin to worship it. Indeed, the gematria of (641) מארת is equivalent to that of 

  .sun ,שמש

 וירא אלקים את כל אשר עש ה 

 “And the L-rd saw everything he had made…” (1:31) 

 The recitation of the Kiddush on Shabbat begins with the words  הששייום , the sixth day, 

followed by  שמים ה ויכלו , and the heavens and the earth were completed. We combine the two 

sentences, even though in the Torah they are not at all connected. “The sixth day” is a phrase that 

comes at the end of verse 1:31, forming the completion of that chapter, whereas “and the heavens 

and the earth were completed” is the opening verse of the next chapter (2:1).  

 Nonetheless, we do follow this practice, the reason being hat the first letters of  הששייום  in 

conjunction with the first letters of   השמים ויכלו , form the acrostic of Hashem’s Holy Name (the 

Tetragrammaton).  

 יום הששי ויכלו השמים 

“The sixth day, thus the heavens and earth were finished.” (2:1) 

 The initial letters of these words spell out the Tetragrammaton (G-d’s ineffable Name), 

which serves as a seal for the work of Creation. Similarly, the initial letters of the phrase ישמחו  



 

ץהארגל השמים ות , The heavens will be glad and the earth will rejoice (Tehillim 96:11; Divrei 

Hayamim I 16:31), spell out this Name, for He sealed the world with the Divine Name, the 

Tetragrammaton.  

 ויצו ה' אלקים על  האדם לאמר מכל ע ץ  הגן אכל תאכל 

“And Hashem G-d commanded the man saying, ‘of every tree of the garden you may freely eat.’” 
(2:16) 

 Hashem had already told Adam that he may eat herbage and trees. Therefore, this verse 

seems extra. R’ Yochanan explains that teach part of the verse refers to a specific commandment 

given to Adam and his descendants, generally referred to as “the seven Noahide laws”:  

“Vayitzav” – He commanded, refers to the obligation to establish a system of civil law.  

“Hashem” – Hashem, refers to the prohibition against cursing Hashem.  

“Elokim” – “G-d”, refers to the prohibition against idolatry.  

“Al Ha’adam” – “The man”, refers to the prohibition against murder.  

“Leimor” – “Saying”, refers to the prohibition against improper relations.  

“Mikol Eitz HaGan” – “Of every tree of the garden”, refers to the prohibition against stealing.  

“Achol Tochal” – “You may freely eat”, refers to the prohibition against eating a limb taken from a  
      live animal.        (Teachings from the Talmud, Sanhedrin 56b) 

 הצלע 
“The rib…” (2:22) 

 The Hebrew word for the rib is הצלע. By rearranging these letters, the word לעצה, to the 

counsel, emerges. The significance of this becomes clear in light of the Gemara (Bava Metzia 59a) 

which states: “Though your wife may be of diminutive stature, yield to her and follow her advice.” 

In other words, a husband is to listen, לעצה, to the counsel, of his wife, who was formed from the 

rib.             (Chida) 

 ויאמר ה'   אל קין למ ה חר ה לך ולמ ה נפלו פניך  

 “And G-d said to Kayin, ‘Why are you annoyed and why has your countenance fallen?’” (4:6) 

 We learn that when Hevel’s sacrifice was accepted and Kayin’s was not, Kayin became very 

upset. The preceding verses implicitly tell us why: G-d accepted Hevel and his offerings and di not 

accept Kayin and his offering. Kayin’s anger was aroused because his offering was rejected. The 

great Reb Chaim of Brisk expresses surprise, therefore, at G-d’s question. If it was clear why Kayin 

was distressed, why did G-d ask the obvious? The answer is that in truth, G-d was asking Kayin a 

different question: What is the main reason for your anger? Is it because your sacrifice was not 

accepted – or because your brother’s sacrifice was accepted? Which hurt you more? 
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